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BEPUBLIOAN SENAT0B1AL CAUCUS.

BREEZY WASHINGTON BODGET

;
Israel Kinc BelenMed.
BOSS QUAY'S
El Paso, Texas, April 23. Israel King,
of Silver City, N. M., has been released
from the Juarez jail on bond.

GABLED FROM FOREIGN LANDS

The Republican senators held a brief
canons to day. (senator Chandler sugges
ted that en adjournment ought to be pos
Announcement That Delegates Have sible by May 18 and was supported in Butcher Weyfer Notifies the World
this opinion by almost the unamimoua
That He Wilt Capture Cuban
Decided Not to Press Statehood
vote of the cancns. It was tho general
,
bills
Loader Maceo.
that
the
Dills Thin Session.
appropriation
opinion
should be kept to the front until disposed
of and no more adjournments over SatJOST WB&T NEW MEXICAN PREDICTED
Senator Sherman MEMBERS OF BOURGEOIS MINISTRY QUIT
urday contemplated.
whs authorized, as chairman of the eau
cus, to appoint a steeriog committee of
Unpleasant Personal Encounter Be- nine to take charge of the details as to Situation in South Afrioa Continues
the order of husines in case it was found
Most Alarming Telegraph Wires
tween Congressmen Hall and Money
possible to consider other than the Bp
Cut Buluwayo Surrounded
bills.
Latter Struck with an Ink
propriation
PBI8ISENTIAL FISHING PABTT.
Well-N- ot
by 15,000 Hostiles.
Hurt.
Seriously
Presidnnt Cleveland, Secretary Morton
'
Rev
of
Internal
and Commissioner
New York, April 23. A dispatch to the
There is a enue Miller left Washington for Lees-burWashington, April 23.
World from Havana says: Gen. Weyler
Vs., where they will spend tin day
strong possibility that the deltgates from
is opposing the guerilla warfare of the infishing, as the gnests of Mr. Harrison
the territories, who hare the interests of The
surgents by an almost geometrio plan.
to
return
party expects
In an interview the general sa.s:
the statehood bills in charge, will not atA OOVEBNMSNX
PENITENT IABT.
''Mnoeo will never oross the Trocha ex
torn Dt to seonre congressional action unThe house judiciary committee has cept as a prisoner. The day he attaoks
til next session.
voted to report favorably the bill intro trocha be will fall or be captured,
io
Delegates G itrnn and Murphy have dooed by Blue, of Kansas, for the erection
impossible for bim to come east
canvassed the honse since the Mew Mex-io- of a government penitentiary on the ward. I have a strong force on the
Leavenworth military reservation, to ho whole line and also have a large party of
and Arizona bills were reported and commodate
1.200 prisooers.j. 'Theoost is
between Macao's position in the
encountered obstacles xvhioh lead them to to be $tS(),OD0,- - the bill Carries $50,000 troops'
northern mountains aud Trocha."
believe that the 'bills would oommand for work the next
year.
more votes at the next session than at
Cabinet Crlnis In France.
Refuges to wive Up Ills Wire.
the present one.
Paris, Apnl.23. The resignation of the
St. Joseph, Mo., April 23. Parks Hall, Bourgeois eabine, was annonnoed by the
The efforts of the Republican leaders
man who. was secretly married premier immediately upon the recoo
to bring about an early adjournment have the young
in Chicago to Miss lienors ventng of the chamber ol deputies
antnmn
last
the
and
to be taken into consideration
M. Bourgeois and his colleagues then
doe not propose to
the
heiress,
Hosea,
delegates do not care to have the bills give op his youthful wife without a withdrew.
According to the newspapers, President
suspended in conference or between the struggle. He has employed Judge u. M Faure
deolined to countersign the bill
honee or the senate when congress
Spencer, general solicitor of the Burling providiog for the rt vision of the constituton railroad, to represent him in the suit tion which Premier
Bourgeois wished to
brought by Mrs. Hall through her guar- submit to the chamber of deputies when
It is expeoted that the house commit- dian
1'.
to
have that
and unole, Isaac
Hosea,
tee on territories will report the Oklabody reassembled to day as a result
the marriage annulled. Young Mr. Hall of the
summonB following the
homa ettehood bill this week, 'then denies
into
the
he
that inveigled
any action ofepeoial
girl
the senate in postponing a vote
Delegate Fly tin will confer with the frieud marriage or that
he deoeived her in any on
the Madagascar credits.
of the measure upon the Hue of action.
It. is claimed that their correspondway
It is added that the members of the
The three delegates declare that they ex- ence
will
the
after
and
before
marriage
radical left party have decided to inpect to stand or fall together.
bet aside all doubts on that point.
troduce a motion denying the right of the
IIONET
EM OUNIKE BEIWtltr OONOBESSMKN
senate to be the sole interpreter of the
V1 AND HALL.
NATIONAL POLITICS.
ooustitutiou and demanding that the na
of
tional assembly be oalied to decide the
Congressman Mouey, Democrat,
senator-elecand
CongressMiisiHippi,
questions in dispute.
man Hail, Democrat, of Missouri, had a
THE EAST BOOMS MOBBISON.
on
the
in
committee
encounter
personal
Washington. Col. Morrison's interview
naval affairs to day.
Oi'ieal situation in Snath Africa.
on the financial situation istheeubject of
Tom Cob k ley, messenger of the com- discussion
in Wash- Copyrighted 1890 by Associated Press.
among
politicians
mittee, standing at the door, heard the
Capetown, April 23. Telegraphic com
Extremists on both sides of the
two members talking rather loud. Hi ington. are not inclined to
with munications with Buluwayo has been out
Rgree
question
heard Mr Hall say: "I'll allow do man to Uol.
Morrison, and insist: One element off at Fig Tree, a small place near
oall me a liar."
chat
the party must declare in fawor of Mangwe, southwest of Buluwayo. The
With these words Mr. Hall planted bis the
standard, and the other element break cuts of all means off communica
gold
fist in Mr. Money's faoe.
free
and unlimited coinage of tion by wire with Buluwayo, and, in view
the
that
Mr.
Hall as
Mr. Money is no match for
silver at, a ratio of 16 to 1 must be made of the serious condition of affairs there,
an oppooent physically.
the tenet of the party. Among the great the town being snrrounded by 15.000 hosB fore Mr. Money could recover himconservative middle class, however, Col, tile Matabeles, causes considerable anxwell
a
ink
hurled
Mr.
Hall
self,
large glass
Morrison's platform is considered satis- iety. A repairing and scouting squad
at him. It struok him behind the ear,
sent out from Mangwe io the diThe ardent party men, who are
factory.
an
ugly gash.
rection of Fig Tree.
cutting
of maintaining the party organi
desirous
Mr. Money fell back against the wall.
TBOOPS PBEPAB1NO YOB A0IION.
zatiou intact, and who believe that there
Ouakley orow.led between them. Mr. is much in Democratic principles outside
London Detachments of the King
Hull was with difficulty restrained.
of the financial question, believe that Royal rifles, statioued at Dover, and the
Mr Money, faint from loss of blood, Col.
Morrison's proposition is a proper Irish nfiVs, quartered at Brighton, have
which was streaming down his neck, was
and wise compromise.
been ordered to hold themselves in readi
hurriedly taken to hin committee room
The eastern members of the party are ness to proceed immediately to South
on the floor below, while Mr. Hall walked cot
reyet ready to declare themselves
Afrioa.
calmly along the oorridor to the hall of garding the Morrison proposition.
Prithp house.
tell
of
will
them
you that
"It was a personal matter," said Mr. vatelyaremany
The Venecnelan Affair.
willing to embrace any honorHall, "and I do not desire to say any- they
able compromise whereby the Democratic
London. All the afternoon papers
thing."
Of course, comment on the dispatch from Washing
can be kept together,
Mr. Money said that he did not desire party
the New England Democrats and many ton to the Times, which its correspondent
to make a statement.
members of the party from New York are is said here to have been instructed to
AS VIEWBD BY AN EYE WITNESS.
ardent adherents of the singlo gold stand; unbli-concluding with the remark:
The
"This delay ' is most perilous.
An eye witness give the following vr-sio- n ard, and these miO.'e not ready to
a compromise until they beoome Washington execntivestili shows a strong
"Mr. Money was
of the
in the roo JoitkTug'over his mail, when more certain that the free coinage ele- desire for an honorable and reasonable
Mr. Hall entered and began discussing a ment will be on top at Chinago.
agreement (on the Venezuelan question,)
In the meantime it is understood here bar. it takes two to make a treaty.
bill before the Committee, relating to the
nre
Mr. Money that the advocates of souud money
The St. James Gazette says: "The
rank of naval surgeons.
made the statement that the surgeons putting themselves together for a bard statement which Mr. George W. Smalley
contest in Minnesota, Iowa, Michigan. was instructed to publish shows that
were after both rank and command."
"No," he added smiliogly, "I take that Illinois and Indiana. There is not much the United States government still hopes
donbt that the free coinage element will that we shall help it out of the difficulty by
back, not command but rank."
"Any man who says that," said Mr. Hall oontrol the party in Wisconsin. In the surrender. When it is finally cooviuoed
other states named there is room tor of its mistake, what will happen?"
angrily, "says what is not true."
The Globe remarks: "If the Americans
"You are a damned liar," retorted Mr. doubt, and plenty of field for a heated
contest.
are wise they will understand that the
Money, partly rising from his chair.
If the two elements are anywhere near Marquis of Salisbury's attitnde means
Mr. Hall grabbed an ink well, hurled it
at him. The blow bit behind the ear and evenly divided in the convention, the the steady determination of Great Britain
staggered him. Mr. Hall did n Jt bit him chances are good that some compromise not to allow interference in what she
Mr. Money, though stag- like that suggested by Col. Morrison may rightly considers to be her own busi
Witt) his fist.
"
gered, also clutched an ink well and letn be agreed upon and nflr elomrnt of the ness."
The PaU Mall Gazette says that it sees
drive at Mr. H ill's head, buc the Missour-iaparty held together to give battlo to the
no reason for alarm. On the oth-- r hand,
dodged aud the missile flew harm- oommon enemy.
the Westminister Gazette urge- the Mar?
OABLISLE AND KENTUCKY.
lessly by and struck the wall oppasite.
I believe it Would
Had it struok
Louisville. Harmony among Kentucky quis of .Salisbury to settle the Venezuelan
of
have brained him.
Democrats has beer, endangered by Seo question out of hand, even at the cost
each
other.
made
for
me
a
then
hie pride.
"The two
lowering
a
for
demand
Carlisle's
positive
oretary
Both made motions as if to draw weapons. stand
in the Democratic state convention
Mr. Wilson, of New York, member of the fur the
The Times, one
standard.
gold
Surrendered to the Germans.
naval committee, who was present, with of the
strongest Carlisle papers in the
the messenger and clerk, then rushed be- state, says:
Zanzibar, April 23 Chief M. Baruka- from
tween the men and prevented further
"While opinion is divided, it is main- ziz and his followers have fledsurrenBritish to German territory; and
trouble."
in
the
that
tained
many
secretary,
by
by
dered to Bnron von
OKLAHOMA BILL AOBKED TWOS.
governor
sisting upon such action, will make a bad of German East Afrioa Wissman,
at Mau.
y
The house committee on territories
The
from a political standpoint.
play
decided by a vote of 6 to 2 to report free silver followers, they say, have all
favorably the bill to admit Oklahoma to along been the ones who have been lookSurreawrully Kxecnted.
statehood.
ing for trouble, but in the last few days
Sing Sing, N, Y., April 23. Herman,
Yeas Republicans, Messrs. Soranton, it has been annonnoed by several of their
was successfully ex
hs wife
Perkins, Avery, Harris, Hadley; Dem- leaders that in the interest of party bar ecuted atmurderer,
11:21 a.m. Two oontaots of
conocratsMr. Cooper, of Tex; , nayes
the
insist
would
not
upon
mony they
the current were necessary, owing, the at
Messrs. Knot and Taft, Republicans.
vention adopting a platform and would tending
physirian stated, to the presence
con
national
leave
the
to
to
that
egree
of air in his lungs.
ventiou. This declaration, it is argued,
Chas. Fustalka, another wife murderer,
will be adhered to by the free silver delentered the death ohamber at 11:11a m.
gates in the state convention, unless a The current was turned on at 11:42 for
fight against them is foroed by the sound one minute and twenty seconds duration.
money men the very thing which, it i it was turned on a second time at U:M
now understood, Mr. Carlisle is urging." and at 11:46 Poetalka w.,s
pronounced

Republicansof Pennsylvania Formally Announce That Quay is Their
dispatch from
Presidential Choice.

Mortuary Record.

Dublin, April 23. A
Mituhellstown, near Cork, announces the
death of the Fenian lender, J. S. Casey,
one of the originators of the land league.

A PEIVATE ENTERPRISE.
Such Seeina to Be the
metallic Conference In Sesniun
nt Brueuteld.

Bi-

Brussels, April 23 It is extremely difficult to obtain information respeotiug
the bimetallist conference, which opened
here Monday, since it is not an ordinary
monetary oonferenoe, but merely a private ooufereuOB. The first session of the
congress was exelfltivWy devoted to the
establishment of a burean. Vsterday
the second session opened under the
presidency of M. Beernaert, Belgian minister of state. The congress oommenoed
its labcrs with a speech by M. Allard, a
Belgian bimetallist and one of the direo
tors of the national bank, who explained
at length the object of the eongress,
namely, to place the question of bimetal
iis'm on a practical Oasis, removed from
any question of any school.
It was a question of knowing if there
existen any possibility of re establishing
bimetallism, he declared, according to
the academic method, which declared thai
while an ingot of gold or silver, oarriec
by any person whatever, in any quautitj
whatever, with respeot to the money ol
any country formirg a part of tho bi
metallic union, ought to be couverted
into legal tender. The members of
and almost all bimetallists, havt
recognized the impossibility of returning
without some modification is made on
the question of silver tender, in relation
to the value between gold aud silver,
which, according to the bimetallio ratio,
was 15
kilogrammes of silver to 1 kilogramme of gold, and had been in recent
times, according to commercial tender,
30 kilogrammes of silver to 1 kilogramme
Of gold. This was an undoubted faot,
and the congress accordingly sought a
means toward meetiug and removing
this difficulty.
Herr Arendt, member of the reiohstag,
supported the speech of M. Allard, and
the session was conolnded by a speech by
the French delegate, Fougerotle.
The
sessions are secret and the members of
the congress decided to
nothing to the press.

o

il

t,

The Union Men Won.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 23. For a time
it looked as if there wonld be an
other riot on the docks, but the trouble
wsb averted by the union lumber (hovers
winning the strike. All the boats are being unloaded by union men.

has-bee-

SCOTT JACKSON TRIAL.
J

Pearl Bryan Not Decapitated After
Iteath Jaekaon Threatened
Jicadly Rurounter with
In ludlau Ter-- ,
ritory.

i

tines to the uovernor.

67;

a

.

,

POST OFFICE

TKS CE3T

SPRING MEDICINE
'

is Simmons liver regulator. Dont
forget to take It Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brines on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
Ills which shatter the constitution and
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
REGULATOR you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes It from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept In good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
It Is the best blood
LIVER REGULATOR.
purifier
Try it and note
the difference. Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS Liver
REGULATOR the King of Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get It

, J.C.CatH0srMlaUlghlaiP.
4 .,

Newport, Ey., April 23. The court
room was again orowded to its utmost
at the continuation of the
capaoity
trial of Soott Jackson. Only abont halt
a dozen women were among the specta
tors.the fattier, mother, sister and
brothers of Pearl Bryan were seated withy

-

in

thobar.

Drs. Jenkins and Fishbaek testified
that blood io the body of a person dying
from any other cause than blood letting
would coagulate in from one to seven
minutes, and therefore it would have been
impossible to have emptied a dead body
of blood, as was Pearl Bryan's, by decapitation after death.
At the noon recess, ninny persons were
on the street where they could see Jack
son going back to jail,
Uue man, putting bis hand to bis mouth
to form a trumpet, shouted: "This day we
bang you. Jackson.
Even in the court room nrntter- ings were hoard ns the crowd was dis
penng,
VIOHT WITH

i8;May,i,

Powder

STRADDLE

Committee On Resolutions Not Har
monious Opposition to f avorite
Son Program Developed

Absolutely pure

erests here last fall and are comiug back

BELLE GOLD DJSTBICT.

LA.

o prospect for more.

Foster Elected.

Martin and State Senator Chas. A. Porter.
of Philadelphia, oreated oomment among
the country delegates, who had been accustomed to seeing them in the front row
for more than twenty years.
O. Htuart Patterson and Bilas W. Pettit.
of Philadelphia, leaders of the reform
movement io that oity, occupied favor
able seats.
Ex Speaker Henry K, Boyer, of Phila
delphia, the temporary chairman, in his
speech, said that Pennsylvania asked the
Republican party to nominate "Pennsylvania's great distinguished sun, Qjiy,
for president.
The platform presents Senator Quay as
Pennsylvania's choice for the presidential
nomination; declares for protection, reciprocity aud international bimetallism,
but demaiidi1 the maintenance of the gold
standard until international bimetallism
"ie established.
Tho meeting of the resolutions commit-rewas not altogether harmonious. When
rhe plank indorsing Quay for president
as read Msgee, the Pittxbnrg leader,
leclared that be was for McKinley. On
'he roll call of fifty votes, four were
against Quay.

Frank Jackson has returned to camp
'
,tn
C"
MoOrary, his
jartner, will develop their claims north-ves- t
of Gold Guloh. They (lave
ome
1ne looking prospects nhioh there is no
donbt will come eit on top.
Geo. H. tjrowii's- Grand Central tUB. f
iDoar iu :.fcf 2(J feet. In the next forty,
eet ha expects to cat a large vein of higni
rade ore which he prospected thoroughHowever,
ly before starting the tunnel.
it is not his intention to stop at this vein,
int to drive the tunnel on into the hill by
which he is certain to cnt a number of the
best leads in the vicinity of Anchor.
The Old Hat company has been hard at
work for the pnBt tno months siukiug a
100 foot shaft on one of their claims. The
nhaft has been sunk on the lead and
the vein, which has been gradually
increasing in width, widened out to three
feet. The quartz is some of the best
looking we have seen and free gold specimens ere plenty. The company will continue to fiiok the sheft fifty feet further,
then run a
to block ont the ore in
readiness for a mill. La Belle Cresset.
50 Cents on the Dollar.
For a choice lot of shoes at almost
yonr own figures call on Charles Haspei- math, receiver for Otto Johnson & Co.

Je

nd in

Active and fruitful development
Earrisburg, Pa., April 23. The Rppub
H ork in the I'rowpective Crlupte
lioaa state convention was oalled to order
tJreek of Virthern Sew
at 10:25 a. m. The absenoe of David
Mexico.

(

The

L- -

Belle tunnel

In In 180

feat. thre.

mStkam steRdlly. Another emsli
stis
vein was cut this week, from which sam-

ples have been sent off for assay.
Samuel Tweed is making preparations
to work bis property on the Bitter Creek.
He has a olaim which shows over two
feet of vein matter all containing hema

tite.

Work will be resumed on the Midnight
shortly. The drift at the bottom of
is in four feet of hematite ore which
shows plenty of gold. No doubt it will
be a shipper in a short time.
A. B Seymour has returned from the
southern part of the territory where he
spent the winter. He has interested some
moneyed men with him io some of hi
claims hero and expects to start to work
in a short time.
A. Garrison
has returned snJ eoue
into the hills to prospect. It looks well
to see all the old oatnp pioneers return- ug, especially those who sold their in
t

y

LOrjIBIANA EIE0TIOK.

New Orleans.

latest eleotiou

The

re-

turns oause the Foster Democrats to
claim that they have carried the state
to 26,000 majority, although Pharr'a managers in this city
claim the state by a small majority.
by from 20,000

Trains Collide.
Evansville, Ind., April 23 A Louisville
& Nashville fruit train and an Evansville
& Terre Hants passenger train collided
at a rossing near Mount Vernon, Ind ,
last night. Alexander Driscoll, brake-mawas killed; James Covington, engineer, gnd F. R. Thompson, brakeman,
were seriously in j ured.

4 BAKERY.

NO.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

TCHI
AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Sock

and all run down and my health was so
poor I could not get out of doors. I was
not able to do anything, being troubled
with asthma and heart disease. I was
nervous and could not sleep nights. I
had become completely discouraged when
I happened to read an advertisement of
Hood's Sarsaparilla and concluded to give
It a trial. After taking the first bottle I
felt better and since taking five bottles I
am bo much improved that I feel like a
new man. I am now able to do a fair
day's work and sleep

OPULABPRIOES!
Ranch Eggs, per

15c

doz

Creamery Butter.per lb
Colorado Pottoes, per cwt.
Corn, Oataand Bran, per cwt
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can

,

25o

,

75c
$1 00
85c

lb package
Apples, Winesap, Jeneton, etc., per lb
,,
Hominy, psr can

75c
03c

Japan Tea, Good Quality, per lb.
Bread, Forty Loaves for

25c

Chase & Sanborn's Tea,

1

$1 00
on
Mondays
constantly
Poultry
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions for cooking Xew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place c
one by one, in an iron pan On each tomato put a small
piece of butter, vepper and salt, and conk slowly in a moderate
o
oven e hour and a half, then dre ge over them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.

Fresh

on hand.

veg-table-

TELEPHONE

Wei!

at night. My heart does not trouble me
and I have realized great relief for asthma.
I feel full of courage once more and life
seems brighter and worth living. I would
recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all
afflicted as I have been, for I know it will
help them. If this statement cf facts
will be of benefit, you are welcome to use
it as you please." Henry J. Wbioht,
Box 602, Oxford, New York.

20c

4

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

DESPERADOES.

Enfaln, I. T. Ten miles west of here,
in an unsuccessful raid by two outlaws on
the house of T. J. Braahcear, a farmer,
late last night, Brashnear was seriouslj
and Tom Brooks, one of the outlaws,
mortally wounded
The other outlaw osoaped and i being Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. 11.
He covered six, farm' hands Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
pursued.
while Brooks compelled Brashnear to reC,,re a" I''Ver 11,9 BDi
veal the trunk supposed to oontaia his mm
flood S PUIS Sick Headache, ascents.
money.
Brashnear got the drop on the outlaw
and shot him throngb the abdomen and
liver. The fire was instantly returned,
Brashnear receiving a ball in the right
lacg.
U. A. K. Fnesmpment. Itatnn, W. n.,

Albany, N. Y., April 28 The assembly
New York, April 23
Money on eall has passed the greater New Yoik bill
per cent; prime mercantile over the vetoes of tho majors of Mew
easy 2
York and Brooklyn. The senate had prelend f 8 00.
6; silver,
paper,
Ghioatto. Cattle, recei pte,6 500; beeve, viously passed the bill over the vetoes
and it now goes before the governor for
4.10; cows and heifers, $1.40
$8 40
his approval or veto.
.
$8 80; stook-er$8.76; Texas steers. $2 7fi
and feeders, $2.85
$8.85. Sheep,
receipts, 12,000.
Kansas City.
Cattle, reoeipts, 2,400;
Texas steers, $8 00
$8 80; Texas cows,
beef
$2 76;
steers, $300
$200
$8 80:
1
native cows, $ 65 & $8 40; Blockers and
76
00
feeders, $3
$3 76; bolls, $2
$3.00.
Sheep, receipts, 8.100; market.
April 4 and 5. 1S1M.
MA VI' A VK, N. 91.
$8.26
lambs,
$8.80; muttons,
steady;
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
$3 40.
$2 25
Route will place on sale tickets to Raton,
Chicago. Wheat, April. 63W; June, 61.
N. M., and return at one fare ($7 80) for
Corn, April, 29; May.
Oats, April,
Arrival and Departure of Malls.
the round trip. Dates of sale April 24
asked.
In effect Jan. 1, ISM.
and 26, 1H96, good for return passage Apr
allowed.
ril 28. No
H. S. Lcti, Agent,
Note from City of Mexico.
Mails arrive and depart frem this office at
Geo. T. Nicholson,
BnntaFe, N. M.
City of Mexico, April 23. Gov. Crsido, follows:
O. P. A., Chicago, 111.
f
Mails arrive.
of the state of Hidalgo, is ill with Bright's
From the Kant and South, at 12:1.'. a. m.
disease.
From the Knst (through mall). Denver, La
The constitutional amendment, pro Junta
An Affidavit.
and intermediate points, at 11:11 a. m.
tiding for the vice presidency, has been From the South and west, at I :Stt p. m.DenThis is to certify that on May 11th, I
south
all
and
of
Denver
points
From
officially promulgated.
walked to Melick's drug store on a pair
ver, via D. A R. G, at 6:20 p. m.
of orutohes and bought a bottle of ChamIf J you've gut bad blood in yon take
. Malls Depart,
D. A R. G and berlain's Pain Balm for inflammatory
Simmon! Liver Regulator and) get rid of For New Mexico points on
Smith nf Snllrin. nt H 20 n. nt.
rheumatism which had crippled me up.
it. It's a wonderfully good medicine for Through
poueh for Albuquerque, at !00
After using three bottles I am completely
malaria and chills. "I have taken Sim
For the East. Denver. La Lnnta and all in- oured. I can cheerfully recommend it.
mons Liver Regulator especially in the termediate points, at 10 :3!i a. m.
'
For all points Bast of La Jnnt. and all
Pa.
spring and fall, and found It the best points between I Junta and Denver, and all Charles H. Wetzel, Sunbury,
Sworn and snbsoribed to before me on
know
of no way to benefit points South and West,o and through poueh
rsmedv. I
Mast L,as ew"!, "i :oj p. m.
fornifBTOR
HOURS. 8:00 a. m. ta 0:00 n. m.
August 10, 1894. Walter Bhipman, J. P.
people more than by putting Simmons
2 too
from
open
General
delivery
Sundays
For sale at 60 cents per kottlg at Ireland's
N.
K.
into
hands."
tbtir
Liver Regulator
p. m. tosiwp. m.
' Bhepard, Oocbranton, Pa.
Pharmacy.
. T. P. QABIB, PM
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MONEY METAL

-

;

MARKET.

AWKWARD

IVill Continue to
PeTracka.
Denver, April 23. Receiver Ristine, of
the Colorado Midland railway, arrived to Depends upon keeping the blood in a
condition, free from disease germs,
day from Chicago. He said the Midland pure
wonld conti nue to use the Santa Fe trucks and yet there are very few people who
Hood'a
have perfectly pure blood.
between Denver and Colorado Springs.
Snraiiparilla cleanses, vitalizes and enin
Hme.
Fire itrlshiKiile
riches the blood, throwing out the
Denver, April 23 Fire caused a panio
impurities that clog and irritate the
the
inmates
the
of
Brightamong
thirty
of the
All system and permits no lodgment
side home for boys at G:20
seeds of disease. Read the following:
without
serious
escaped
injury, although
"I cannot recommend Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a
several, overcome by smoke, were unoon
too highly for it has done wonders
scions when earried out by the firemen.
A number received bruises in jumping
for me. I was
from the windows. Supt. Field sustained
severe cuts on the bead and bands in
arousing and rescuing the boys. The interior of tho home is in mine.

djultj:

TUB

AN

y

h,

dead.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

BOOM FLOATED

'

t.

Mr.-Ha- ll

NO. 55

1890.

Sarsaparilla
j,

365 days

better.

29.

The art of
more
gets
artistio-BETT-

turned
yar.
out far finer cars than
1804,
and lSnO Is 'way
I89

every

-

ahead of

ih"llJIM'
:inm

Ooaoia

1893.

The new sleepers In
service on the Hurling-- ,
ton's fast trains btween
o
Denver, Omaha and
are produots of 1896.
There are ten of them
all fn'Sh
altogether
from the Pullman Company's shops all with
wide vestibules Plntlth

elecant unnolstery
wide
carpets methods of ventilation aud

sras

new

&

av

THE SISTEIIO OF LORETTO,

3lITTA FB, NEW
TBBBIIt

-

MH3CIOO.
M.M

Board and tuition, per month.
Tuition of day scholars.
to as per month, according-- to mde. Music, Instrumental
and
vpeal, palntinc in oil and water color, oa china, ate., form extra
karces. For prospectus or further Information, apply to

te

uanitation.
.

:

"J

exact-m- ore

ER

stop-ove-

O. W,

They are a whole year
newer 8S DAYS BETTER than ears running
over eoinpetioc lines,

VAtxiiv. General Agent, Denver.

Mother Francisca Limy, Superior.

p.ilUk'H fur Democracy to speak plxicly
naii to the point undrr these circom--.tHnonen were there Dot higher and

The Daily New Mexican
Bt THE NEW MEXICAN

Entered

as

PRINTING

matter at the

Second-Clis- s

bauta Fe Post Uttice.
BATHS

CO.

OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail...
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by inajl
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

25

$
J

J

j

JJJ

vu

Jw

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
intended for publicaAll communications
s
be accompanied by the writer
tion must address-not
for pubhcat oii-- but adname and
be
should
and
as evidence of good faith,
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, Sew Mexico.

inure patriotic motives involved.
Democrats mast be preNtw
pared to claim tluir full share of credit
lor inn victory that is sorely coining to
the cause of unlimited, independent free
coinage of both the money metals. They
should do this irrespective of the action
of Democracy in other states, but, happi
ly, they have examples before them whioh
have already insured the election of
eighty-eigh- t
delegates for free silver, while
and
the goldites have bat thirty-eight- ,
this should inspire them with all the
greater zeal and determination to speak
oat bravely and fearlessly.
Let Democrats everywhere throughout
the territory make it their personal duty
to see that the delegates to the Jane convention are men whose views are in
with the sentiment of the people of
New Mexico Ou this momentous subject.

W

of . . .

MEW mmKm
IFFER8 nneqnaled advantage to the farmer, frail trover, live took raiaer, lalrmaa, bet-generally.
keener, and to the home-seekThe soil of the Pecos Valley U of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation prodnoei bountiful crops of
of
most
the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of (ha temperate and some of those of the
gone. In saoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prana, aprioot,neotarin,oherry, quinoe, eto,
with California; while oumpetant aatbority pronounoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
the feeding of oattls
Enormous yields of saoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian ora
end sheep aud the raising and fattening of hogs a vary profitable ooonpaiion.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming m Important Industry lu
the Peoos Valley, a horn market having been aforded for all that oan bt raised, at a prioa yielding
handsome profit.
healthful and
no saperior la tke United States, bting
The climate of the Peoos Taller
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water rights are for sale at low prioas tad on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no eqaat in all the arid region for oonstaney and reliability; and tUs with the superb
elimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through tho Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the mora rapid settlement
Bnd development of the upper portions of the Valley, iuolnding the rich Felia section. The company has
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale laods to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and field of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whipb period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
domiribinif the terms and conditions oo which these several classes of traots are sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TH MC0S VALLEY WITH COPIES OP ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
semi-tropie-

"Thi New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
large
Postoffioe in tV.c Jrufitory and has aintelli-e"'and growing circulation amongof the
the
and progressive people

PRESS COMMENT.

t.

Delegate Caieon's

bond

saddling

Senatob Don Cameeon declines to go
as a delegate from Pennsylvania to the
Sena
national Republican convention.
That
tor Teller, nf Colorado, ditto.
means something.
W. W. Astob recently paid $7,500 to an En
glish grower for the stock of a single
variety of rose tree. After this, when a
man is said to have more money than he
knows what to do with, there will be a
Ood reason for not considering it merely
a figure of poch.

Next to the free coinage idea no question will sink deeper into the minds of
iho voters in the coming campaign than
that relating to the income tax. It is
convenjoat. The Democratic national
tion will make it au issue that will command the serious consideration of all
thinking men.

A

Challenge to Speak.

The Albuaueraue Citizen vouchsafes
the information that "the federal official
in New Mexico are laying their plans
with great oare to capture the territorial
convention. They wish to pass a set ol
goldbug resolutions and send a delegation to Chicago favorable to Cleveland."
This will be interesting news, and, etui-i- ng
from the Citizen, it is reliable (f)
Will the Citizen kindly furnish the name
of a single federal official who is engaged
in laying the "plan" referred tof Will
that paper name three federal officials
who are not advocates of the free and no
Will that palimited ooinage of Bilverf
per be goi enough to name thre aduiiU'
latration Democrats in the territory who
are candidates for places on the New
Mexico delegation to the national convention f The Citizen can rest assured
that the New Mexioo Democrats will have
the manhood to ex preps their sentiments
in the Las Vegas convention. We do not
expect them to agree with oar personal
but we
views on the silver
would rather see them make an hone6t
mistake than to laok moral oonrage to say
anything. Roswell Reoord.

GOVERN.

Should principles govern, the Republih
can Cntronist ticket will not get
of the votes of New Mexico at the
election next November. The cowardice
of the Catrooist crowd in studiously
evading a stand on the onrrensy question
is enough to condemn it in the eyes of all
sincere citizens, and ndded to this Catron
will come forward this fall and ask for a
"vindication" of his course in congress.
Well, be'll hardly get it at the hands of
New Mexicans this year. They are not in
the "vindicating business" to that extent.
one-fift-

THE

FRUIT CROP.

LOOK TO

THIS, DEMOCRATS.

The Pecos Irrigation and ImproTement Company,
Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL OARDS.
I

3. B. BRADS,
in K.ahn Blook, over
Rooms
Sentist.
Spitz' Jewelry Buto. Office hoars, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Toall Points

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa J'e,

New Mexioo

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotico in aLl the courts.

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections
aearohing titles a specialty .

and

Offioe iu Griffin

bind them in any
style you wish.

le are the
Sole

Male rs
We rule them to order

above all other

is,

things, the remedy for
siddy, wasted children,
it nourishes and builds
them up when ordi-

North, East,

South and

OSODQDOCR

West.

50C.

and li.cn at ail druggists.

365 days

better.
The art of
gets more

exact-m-

ore

artistic BE ITER
every year. i89 turned
out far finer ears than
18M,
and 1S?6 is 'way
ahead of 1893.
The new sleepers in
service on the Hurling-ton'- s
fast trains between
Denver, Omaha and Chicago are products of lt96.
There are ten of them
all fresh
altogether

from the Pullman Comshops all with
pany'svestibules
Pintlsh
wide
elefirant imholsterv
new
carpets wide

(ran

meth-

berths-up-to-da- te

ods of ventilation aud

0.

W.

sanitation.
year
They are anwhole ill.
T.
,i
i
TER than cars running
over competing uuea.
Vallxrv, General Agent, Denver.

POST OFFICE
MANTA tfB, X. M.

Arrival and Departure of
In effect Jan. 1,

From

JOB WORK
--

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of

Mail.

18M.

Mails arrive and depart from this office a
follows:

Malls Arrive.
the East and South, at 12 .If. a

"

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures. vr

m.

From the Vast (through mail), Denver, La
Junta and intermediateW points, I at 11 :15 a. m.
From the South and est, at :M p. m.
From Denver and all points South of
via D. 4 B. G, at 0 :20 p. m.
Den-ve- r,

Malls Depart.

For New Mexico points on D. A R. O., and
nnlnta Smith nf Sallda. at 8 20 a. m.
Through pouch for Albuquerque, at 8 :00
a. m
For the East. Denver. La Lunta and all in
termediate points, at 10 :X a. m.
For all points East of La Junta, and all
points between La Junta and Denver, and all
and through pouch
points South and West, ISO
for East Las Vegu, at 8 p. m.
OFKICR HOURS. 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 o. m.
General delivery open Sundays from t :0O
p. m. to 3 row p. m.
T. P. tt.Utf.K, P.M

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot courts of New Mex
ioo.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.

ft.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

S. LTJTZ, .

Agent, Santa Fe, N. X.

-

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Vt tioe in all the oonrts in the territory

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri
torial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title aearohing,
Office with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

fail,

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, competed of Full tt an Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cats, rec'inii g chtir cirs, fee, running
through ithout change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time catda and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa.Fe Koute."

' EDvVARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

A. B. RENEHAN,

nary foods absolutely

"

has gone
Somehow the impression
abroad that somebody or other is actively
and quietly at work on a project having
for its object the framing of vague and
misleading resolutions with reference to
the free coinage proposition at the territorial Democratic convention in Jane.
The New Mexican isnot aware that there
is any actual foundation for such report;
nevertheless it deems it wise to call attention to the rumor at this lime in order to
admonish the true friends of straight
Democracy to be on the alert. Here is a
prinoiple that New Mexico Demoorati
mast go squarely on record for. No
equivocation; no beating around the
bush; do jogglery with words will answer.
We have only reoently observed the disgrace, the humiliation which came upon
New Mexioo Bepubhoans because of their
oowardioe In dealing with this the chief
issue of the day throoghont the country
at lnrg, and it would be good praotical

ood
of
largest
piece
10
tobacco ever sold for cents
.and
cent
5
piece is nearly as
Be as you
of10 other
get
high grades for cents
The

"We

As previously observed in these col
ninns, New Mexico, taking one year with

another, is the safest fruit growing section in the west. From Texas the report
oamo two weeks ago that the fruit crop
was ruined by frosts, and now oomes a
similar report from central and southern
California. Even the fruit in the famous
Santa Clara and San Juaqnin valleys is
lost. Hails tortus have also done muoh
damage, and in many parts of the state
potatoes, tomatoes and other vegetables
have been badly damaged and "the grape
orop has been reduced fully
This means that "fruit will be fruit" in
the Rocky mountain country this year.
Northern New Mexioo in particular is
promised an abundant orop,and it strikes
us that this would be a specially gooi
asason for the 'holding of a territorial
horticultural fair at Santa Fe.

--

We make them In all
manner of styles.

only has engaged Deleengate Catron's attention ever sinoe he
tered congress. He has been caught in

WILL PRINCIPLE

"Knocks Out All Others."

;

Dibty politics

more brazen trickery than any other
member of the present congress, and invariably his undertakings have served to
the
bring disgrace and humiliation upon
Thank
heaven,
Mexico.
New
of
people
congress will quit in four weeks more.
We may further get some consolation out
of the fact that Catron "will never go
there any more" after his present terra is
concluded.

sib

Always Fair and Just.

speaks well for Judge Lnaghlin de-to
his
have
political enemies voluntarily
orders
given
Notice Is hereby given that
Printing fend his fairness and ability in publica
by employes iiiionthnjiBW Mexican
Judge Lanolin i making
Co., will not be honored unless previously print.
endorsed by the business manager,
Droud record for himselt aud for bis
party. Socorro Advertiser.
Notice
Kouuests for back numbers of the New
Catron.
A Suigestion to
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attentiou.
The Hon. Thomas B Catron, the Re
ItatPtt.
pnblioan delegate to congress for Mew
Mexico, is evidently a statesman opto
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local -- Ten cents per line each Insertion.
date. Mr. Catron has carried nepotism a
Heading Local Preferred position 1
bit farther than any man who has been in
oeuts per line each insertion.
for many years. Mr. Catron has
congress
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single
oaliiimi, per month In Dally. One dollar au
two sons, and one of these he has appoint
or
either
in
English
inch, sinele column,
ed a cadet at West Point aud the other a
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on cadet at Annapolis, and each of the boy
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter, is named as the alternate of the other, it
Prices vary according
run, position, number of is suggested that if orthere should be any
length of time
ttie untrun family
,
lurking possibility
eiiuuges, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an not securing berths with TJuole Sam, it
ad. appeals will be sent free.
miffht be well for Mr. Catron himself to
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less get appointed examiner at both Annapolir
than $1 net. per month.
and West Point. If an acoideut should
No reduction in price made for 'every
occur, notwithstanding Catron's cart fall
other dav" advertisements.
guarded partisanship for his family, it
would be terrible, and no duabt cause
THURSDAY. APRIL 23.
profound sorrow throughout the great
southwest. St. Xjouis KepuMio.

It

scheme seems to have hit a suag in

m

The

Ciold at Cripple Creek.
The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rich
gold mining distriot of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
By spring the rush bids fair to be enormous. That there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard goage line
direot to the camp, ibrougb Fuhman
sleepers and chair cars. The Santa Fe
lands you right iu the heart of the Cripple
ureex.
.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or ad
dress Geo. T. Nioholson, G. P. AM A., T. 4
a. F. U'y., Monadnuok Block, Chicago.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Uarket Price; Window and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business arid deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

Ss

DAVIS, Props.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

f) A

"

lilies Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

BLANK BOOKS

FLAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that If you have onoe
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one cna. w ew mextcan
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the baok in gilt letters, at the
following low prim si
S.M
S Or. (400 paa-en-)
r 1'anh Baek.

ANTONTTO AND LA BELLE

flat-openi-

'

FLAT-OPENIN-

tfr.(4NO
MO

7tr.

j

)

Journal

lier

6.00
V.SO

They are made with pagaa 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guar
antee every one or them.

Motive

'.Overland Stage and Express Company:--

far Pabltaatloa.

DKBBT LMD, VrlUli FB00V.

TJkitkd 8ttm Lam Ornoa, )
Santa Fe, N. 3d., March 17, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that 0. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, N. M.,haa filed nutlce
of intention to make proof on hia desert-lan- d
nw X
olaim No. 819, for the se
and lot 8, sec 8, tp IB n, r 9 e, befoie the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Friday, the 1st day of May, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the oomplete irrigation and
of said land:
M. 3. Nagle, Jefferson Bill, Will F.Reed,
Diego Gontnles, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jambs H. Wiwn, Register.
.
m
iiffhfc aold. con
n ik
ft
gested Innge or severe oough. Ont Min
ute vongn Vut9 Dsuisneu vnvnu rewiva-

dragstere.

UC Mail

astaf

ervlea-44alekTl-

82 TWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGS
ITO, CONNKUI'ING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

BUN OaXLt

Arrived La Bell Ball f p. a

aaa.

TJmt the

Boats for aahlag aadfriesp

tlag parties

If you want
Linos, use an

a

sure relief for pains in the back, suib, chest, tir

Porous

Allcock's

Plaster

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits
lions is as good as the genuine.

SUNBEAMS.

JOHN

I envy Bings whene'er

he sings,
So mueh does he deserve;
Tib not his roice makes me rejoioe
I envy him his nerve. .
An Obstacle Easily Surmounted.
There are, no duubt, inaarmoantable
obstacles. But that barrier to the enjoyment of health, chronic constipation, is
not among them. And this for the reason that there is a thorough, prompt and
medicinal agent, HostetterV
Stomach Bitters, adapted to its relief, as
well as to the removal of those biliiiu-an- d
dyspeptic symptoms whioh aocom r
Viulent purgatives, whetht-pany it.
tnin til or vegetable, weaken the bowel
The Bitters,
and disorder the stnrrmoh.
on th" ooutrary, strengthens BDd reu-latethem both. Moreover, it tranquil
lizxrt the nervous system, and is a cure
for and medioiiixl xafegnard against kid
It is h
ney and amlm-iicomplaints.
mot genial and tffeotive tonic, ooonter
aot.s the iuarmities of Hge and promotes
convalescence. Bleep and ippetite are
both henetitted by its aae. It is a standard remedy endorsed by the entire ruedi-oa- l
fraternity.
Why did you refuse young Stingy-ma- n
g

l

g

and Imita.
'

'

J

KEATS.

88, 1S93.J
(Out. 89, 1765-- Oot.
Since Shakespeare's time uo other voice I bear
So rich, sonorous, magical and clear
A3 bis, whose birth its ceuturied mile stone
meets.
Greek born, adorable, wide worshiped Keats.

His Is the master's touch v. here high thoughts
.
.
dwell,
Wrought fancifully, aa if by Ariel:
Bnanespeare nngnt praiae, and faroa: vKscnjlus
Find in his lines the joy that captures us.
There are no "spirits" on earth "now sojourn
ing "
To touch the latcbet even of his lyre's string;
no loouer "on a peaa in Darlen"
Would see bis equal with the tons of men.
Beauty he craved and bore the cross to seek,
Crystalled with romance, yet divinely Greek,
Jfor beauty he the shafts of. scorn dined
And, priest supreme, at her fair altar died.
Loved poet, poets still thy pure wine quaff j
Not upon "water" rests thy epitaph:
While the Arm mountains and the sky endure
Thy unique immortality is sure
Joel Benton in Now York Sun.

A FATHER'S SIN.

Among all who know blm Silas Marston
bora the character of a stern, bard man,
But a stranger might have read his nature
f
In his faoe in the cold gray eyes, thin,
He asked me to walk through life with
closely compressed Hps and severe aspect.
him.

His neighbors in Bardsley said he never
smiled. Certainly ho smiled very seldom
and laughed even less frequently. No
frivolity of any. kind had he ever allowed
takiug Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and to creep into his life. His nature did not
Diarrhoea Remedy. In many instances require relaxation. Music, dancing,
crioket, football, golf, skittles be
the attack may be prevented by taking
scornod them all. Life was too serious for
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms such follies.
of the disease appear. 25 and 50 oent
In one characteristic he took the great
bottles for sale at Ireland's Pnarmncy.
est prldu. Never in his recollection had
Marie Yonr fianoe tried to kiss me he willingly broken his word. Perfeotly
last night, and got a slap for his pains straightforward in all his dealings, scru
Minnie Indeed? He must have had pulously honest, bo had marked out Tor
himself a line of conduct from whioh ho
very severe pains to want to kiss you.
never diverged, and ho expeotod hisfnmily
If you've got bad blood iu you take to walk along the same rigid chalk mark
as unfaltoring us his own.
Simmons Livor Regulator and get rid of with stops
The sevure home discipline galled his
it. It's a wonderfully good medicine for only son terribly. When
a lad is forbfd-demalaria and chills. "I have taken Simany amusement more exciting than
mons Liver Regulator especially in the an occasional lecture at the assembly
rooms, it would be strange it he did not
spring and fall, and found it the beet rebel. Tom Marston revolted, and the
remedy, I know of no way to benefit, oonsequonoos were serious.
Ho visited the theater. Some busybody
people more than by putting Simmons
Liver Regulator into their hands." N. N. saw him and told his father. Silos Marston did not storm, desperately angry
Shepard, C ichranton, Pa.
though he was. .That was not bis way.
"Theaters arc catehpita," he said. "If
Pan Wha ' the matter, -old manf
you go again, I will turn you out of
Can't you find your umbrella?
Van Jove! I'm not trying to I'm doors."
Tom knew none better that his father
looking for a better one.
would most assuredly do as ho said, and
During the wiuter of 1893, F.M.Martin, for nearly IS! months he avoided the banof Long Reaoh, W. Va., contracted a ned building on Bardsley Green. But one
morning a comrade jeered at him and
severe cold whioh left him with a oough. dared
him to go. That night he broke
In speaking of how he oared it he says: Silas Mnraton's law for the second time,
"I used several kinds of cough syrup but and again be was found out. On bisro-tur- n
his father met him at the door.
found no relief until I bought a bottle of
'.' You have been to tho theater," he Bald
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, whioh re In the calm, cold, equable voice which he
lieved me almost instantly, and in a short habitually used, whether angry or pleased.
time brought about a complete cure." "What monoy have you P"
In foar and trembling Tom produced
When troubled with a oough or cold use
his
purse and counted its contents with
this remedy and you will not find it neoes nervous fingers.
i
;
n
kinds
and ninepence, father," he
before
you
several
to
get
try
sary
relief. It has been in the market for over faltered
Silas Marston placed two sovereigns In
twenty years and constantly grown in the boy's shaking hand.
sain
and
25
at
For
favor and popularity.
"Take these and go," he said. "I dis
SO oents per bottle at Ireland's Pharmacy,
own you."
He, opened the door. Next moment the
Chatters What's your occupation?
motherless boy was in tho street without
sor.
I'm
a
oolleotor,
a home. '
Tramp
Callers Of tomato cans?
If Silos Marston were in any way dlS'
Tramp No, sor; av the livin' thot the turbid by hU son's absence, be gave no
world owes me.
outward sign of it. Ho went to bis busi4
ness just as regularly as before and Was as
One
about
more
tell
We might
you
oonstant lu his attendance at church. To
but
Minute Cough Cure,
you probably all
whioh were many, his nil'
know that it cures a cough. Every one swerinquiries,
was the same:
does who baa used it. It is a perfect
''He disobeyed mo, and I sent him
reined forcooghs. cold, hoarseness. H away."
r
is an especial favorite for children, being
What had become of tho lad he did not
to
in
take
aud
curing know. Ho hud kept his word, and the
quick
pleasant
Newton's drag store.
satisfaction thus dorlved was strong
to silence his conscience at least
Clara Mr. Sof terly paid me a great, enough
so It appeared.
Said
He
I
grew
compliment yesterday.
more beautiful every day.
Seven months had passed. It was the
Maud Well, practioe makes perfeot,
last day of the Leeds wiuter assizes. Silos
know.
you
Marston had been summoned on the jury.
Take a dose of DeWitt's Little Early The lost case on tho calendar was one ot
Bisers just for the good they will do yon forgery. The olerk called out the name of
These little pills are good for indigestion "Joseph Taylor," ond the jailor brought
croud for headaohe, good for liver com up his prisoner, a lad of 17, poorly olod
half starved. Ho trembled
and
plaint, good for constipation. They are as heapparentlyto the front of the dook, and
stepped
good. Mewtou's urng store.
he
his faoe, as
glanced furtively about,
Hortense I just eojoy seeing you was deathly pule.
as
his
trau.
gazo rested on tho jury
smoke a cigar, Mr. Van
Suddenly
box he staggered, clutched at the dock
Van
H irteuse Yes, it is suoh a ohange to railings and clung convulsively, while his
So
have you puff something else besides face alternately paled and crimsoned.
he remained, with eyes oast down.
yourself,
Had a ourlous spectator boen watching
Barns ere absolutely painless when De- - Silas Marston closely he might have seen
Halve
is promptly ap that juryman's oold eyes dilate and his
Witt's Witch Hazel
plied. thi- statement is true. K perfeot lips part slightly, while an aslion pallor
skin
for
disease, chapped hands overspread his features. But those signs
remedy
and lips, and never fails to cure piles. of agitation weroouly momentary. ReNewton drug store.
covering himself lu an Instant, Silos folded
his arms, and, leaning baok, stared at the
Tt mmt muka ilH M .inHint feel bad to
boy with stony eyes that revealed no inwith
his
he
take
can'c
money
think that
terest whatever. Doubtless it vraa a great
he
dies.
him whn
It does, indeed. Just think of all the victory.
Counsel for the prosecution opened the
time It would have to draw interest.
case against the wretched lad. The aosold, had boon In the employPore blond means good health. De oused, lie Messrs.
Clifford & Rice as erWitt's rJarsaparllla purifies the blood, ment of
was. also bis duty to sweep
rand
It
boy.
oures Eruptions. Eoiema, Serofula, ajd
up the counting house,; r A forged ohook
a(l diseases arrising from impure blood. for
75, in favor of Mr. Darloy, with whom
Newton's drug store.
the firm bad dealings, had been presented
at Clifford & Rice's bankers and cashed.
'
High What's the matter with you this When it was discovered that several forms
moruiogf Yon look as if you were on were missing from a checkbook, suspicion foil upon the prlsouer, who bad aooesa
yonr last lege.
to the drawer where the book was kept
Lowe On, I'm not myself atr.ll.
High Well, that's nothing to feel so and bad been seen in the company of a notorious criminal net la oustody. He was
bad about.
aooused and searched, when three blank
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla
prepared for forms, next In sequence to that which had
cleansing the blood. It builds up end been cashed, were found upon him. The
bad not boen filled up
strengthens ".constitutions impaired oy body of the check
by the accused, nor did he present It, but
disease. Hewum orng store.
be was charged with forging Messrs. Clifford te Hloe's signature and the indorseMrs. Wedgewood XdespBlriogIy)--Dea- r
ment, both of whioh wore excellent imita
me, Mary! Yoa nave broken toat last tions
and must have been copied from
Dieoeof old blue!
Mary -- Sorry, mom, fer I've a weakness genulne'signatures.
The boy was asked to plead. He stam!or old ehina myself, mom.
mered something unintelligible and burst
I Mrs.
You
have!
must
Yon
Wedgewood
lon't seem to have strength enough to Into tears. The gentleman who bad been
requested by the court to defend him rose
it.
carry
hastily and pleaded "not guilty" on his
will be an agreeable surprise to persons subject to attacks of bilious colic to
learn that prompt relief may be bad by
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A little ill, then a little pill. The ill is
Silas Marston frowned.
"It's waste of time," be muttered to bis
gone the pill has won; De Witt's Early
Risers the little pills that care great ills. neighbor on the loft) the foreman of the
Newton's drug store.
Jury. .
"I think it Is," rejoined that gentleman,
He I will not deortve yon, Clara) yon "but let the boy have a ohauoe."
Counsel tot the prosecution oallod wit. are not the first girl I ever lovr d.
ness after witness, whose evldenoe made it
ver
mind, George. J shall be
abundantly clear that the aooused was
stlsfted if 1 raaaiq the last.
(rniltv. but that h had been the dune of
She-Ne-

an older criminal, who had escaped with
the plunder
Counsel for the defense, finding himself
untitle to nontest the evidence, appealed
to the court.
'I unUersmnd," ho said, "that the pris
oner was sent awny from home only a few
months ago to sink or swim. He bad dis
obeyed his father, a man of considerable
means, who turned him out of doors. I do
not euvy that man s feelings when he
learns tho consequences of bis unnatural
conduct, and I maintain, eentlenien of the
jury, that it Is he who should be standing
in the dock and not his son."
Silas Marston cast down bis eyes.
"The prisoner," continued the learned
gentleman, "when on the brink of starvation, fell In with a man, whose name has
been mentioned, and who may yet have to
answer for bis share In this crime. For
motives of his own, this man took pity on
blm and fed him. It was be who induced
hlin to apply to the prosecutors for the
situation of errand boy under an alias,
and it was !n obedience to his command
that the accused obtained the blank checks
and letters bearing the necessary signatures. The prisoner could not refuse. His
gratitude forbade.
"That the boy's nature is honorable and
scrupulous I have proof. H is father turned
blm out of doors to starve, yet I have
failed to persuade him to reveal that stony
hearted father's name and address. He
has refused to bring disgraco upon his unnatural parent by rovealing his own name
to his counsel. I have nothing more to
add, gentlemen, except to ask you to take
into acoount all the circumstances of tbis
case. If the accused's father tho real
criminal could be called as a witness, it
would relieve my feelings to examine
him."
He sat down. The judge summed Up
in a sentence and turned to tho jury, as
if expecting an immediate verdict of
I'guilty."
It was not forthcoming. Whispors passed
to and fro in the jury box. Silas Marston
took no part in the disoussion. He had
written bis verdict on a slip of paper aud
handed It to the foreman.
It was
"guilty." Having done his duty, he bad
apparently no further interest in the matter.
"Well, gentlemen?" exclaimed the judge
in some surprise.
"We can t agree," said the foreman.
"Then you bod better retire," was the
curt rejoluder.
The jury at once filed out of the box
and followed an official to the room set
apart for them.
"Come, Mr. Maydue," said the foreman, addressing an elderly gentleman of
benevolent appearance, ' 'you aro the only
dissentient. Wo can add a rider recommending the boy to mercy, but on the evidence we must find him guilty."
"Certainly," added Silas Marston in
his most severe tope. "The prisoner has
broken the law, and he must suffer the
penalty. He ought to consider himself
fortunate that ho is living at the end of
tho nineteenth century. It Is not so long
sinoe the penalty of forgery was death."
Mr. Maydue turned upon him in great
indignation.
"Fur shame, sirl I thank God that
those horrible days are past, And you,
sir, ought to thank your Maker for giving
you a different father from tho brute who
brought this poor boy into the world. I
say be ought not to be made responsible,
and I refuse to convict him. Gentlemen,"
he went on, addressing the jury generally,
for Silas Marston avoided his gaze, "I ask
you to acquit the prisoner in mercy to the
miserable wretch who turned him adrift,
for if you do not nothing will save that
man from condemnation when he stands
boforo the Great Judge on the last day."
Pausing, be laid his hand on Silas Mars-tonshoulder and again addressed him,
"Aro you a father, sir?"
"Yes," faltered the wretched man. He
was not prepared for Mr. Maydue's sudden
attack, and the armor of cold self righteousness and self approval in which he
had so long incased himself was anything
but proof.
"I find it hard to bolleve you," Mr.
Maydue rejoined. "But if you really have
a child picture it In the prisoner's place
and let your heart incllno to mercy."
Silas Marston sat down and covered his
face with his hands. He was beginning
to awoke.
"Friends," Mr. Maydue resumed, turning to his fellow jurymen, "I ask you to
find this boy not guilty. Let him have
' another obance.
Be more merciful than
his miserable father. Let that wretch answer for his neglect and cruelty himself.
Don't lot us do anything that may con
strain us to stand beside him when he is
called to account. Temper justice with
moroy ond lot the boy go."
"You plead well, sir," answered the
foreman, "but I am of Mr. Marston 's
opinion. The boy is guilty, and it is our
duty to find hiin so. Mercy is the judgo's
prerogative. The most we can do is to recommend it. Arc you ill, sir?"
The question was addressed to Silas
Marston. , He lifted his head. His mouth
and eyelids were twitching. He could not
answer.
At last he was awake.
"Mr. Marston Is ill," the foreman wont
on. "Cornel Let ns settle this matter and
go home. Now, Mr. Maydue, 11 of us are
in favor of a conviction"
"No, no!" Interrupted Silas Marston in
great agitation.
" Whotl Has he won you ovor?"
"Yes. God help and forgive mei I am
tho boy's father. All Mr. Maydue has said
is true. I drove him from home. I failed
in my duty. Let him go, I implore youi"
The tears wore streaming down Silas
Marston 's face now. His stubborn will
was broken. Mr. Maydue broke the long
silenoe which followed that amazing appeal.
"What is tho verdlot to be?" he asked.
"Not guilty," answered the foreman in
a husky voioo.
Five minutes afterward Tom Marston
was free. The judge discharged him without commeut. He hod long ceased to be
surprised at the vag .ries vf jurymen. It
is almost needless to add that the newly
awakened father took his son home.
's
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Huxley's

Lecture.

Huxley, like Tyndall, was always careful to have his lectures fully prepared. A
few notes jotted down on a fly sheet of paper or in small notebooks were the only
guide for the full hour, whioh to most of
tho Btudents passed very rapidly. There
was no display of eloquence, no attempts
to olotho description or explanation in
floral verse, but everything was stated in
terse and succinct language, although
with due emphasis on Important points,
and this it was that made it easy to follow. Those class lectures were naturally
very different from publlo addresses, in
which Huxley always maintained that
wonderful dignity of expression andoholoe
rbetorio which have been the despair of
his oombatants, scientific no less than
clerical, and have for all time rendered
olasslcal that whioh he has chosen to put
in print, Poniilarjjcionoo Monthly.
.;,:.' Aa Affidavit.
This istoeertify that on May 11 tb, I
walked to Meliok's drng store on a pair
of crutohes and bought a bottle of Cham
berlain's Pain Balm for inflammatory
rheumatism which had crippled me up.
After using three bottles I am Completely
eured. I can cheerfully recommend it.
Charles H. Wetiel, Bunbury, Pa.
Sworn and subscribed to before me on
Shipman, J. P.
August 10, 1894.-WPot sale at SO eentt per bottle at Ireland's
Fharmaor.
.
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TREATING THE WRONQ
DISEASE.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

i'HE SCENIC LINE OF TH t WORLD,

Time Table No. 39.

How large bills are run up without
benefit to the sufferer.

Effective April

Many times women call on their family
one
physicians, suffering-- as they imagine, disfrom dyspepsia, another from nervous
or
from
liver
disease,
another
kidney
ease,
another with pain heTe and there, and in
this way they all present alike to
and their
indifferent, or
doctors, separate and distinct diseases, for which they prescribe their pills
and potions, assuming them to be such,
when, in reality, they are all only symptoms
caused by some womb disease The physician ignorant of the cause of suffering, encourages his practice until large bills are
made. The suffering patient gets no better,
but probably worse, by reason of the delay,
wrong treatment and consequent complications. A proper medicine, like Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, directed lo the cause
would have entirely removed the disease,
thereby dispelling all those distressing
symptoms, and instituting comfort instead
of prolonged misery. It lias been well said,
that " a disease known is half cured."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
scientific medicine, carefully compounded
by an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate organization.
It cures all derangements, irregularities and weaknesses of the womanly
organs. It is purely vegetable in its composition and perfectly harmless in its
in anv condition of the system, Fol
morning sickness, or nausea, due to pregnancy, weak stomach, and kindred symptoms, its use. will Drove verv beneficial. It
also makes childbirth easy by preparing
thus assisting
the system for parturition,
Nature and s'oortenintr ' ' labor. The period
of confinement is also greatly shortened,
he mother strengthened and built up, and
an abundant secretion of nourishment fot
the child promoted. Sold by all dealers.
them-selv-

easy-goin-

over-bus- y

Let's put down everything we buy this

yer.

Ob, no, that will take up too long much
room; let's jast put down what we pay

tor.

WESI BOUND

EAST BOUND
No. 428.

milks No, 425.
3:15 p m
11:4" a m
I,v. Santa Fe.Ar
1:20 pm
Lv.Eapanola. L.V.. W.. lii'upm
20 p m
.12
59.
Lv.hmbudo.Lv...
2:4(jpm
8
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 86..11 :20 a m
2pm
4:5:1 pm....Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv 97.. 9:47 a in
8 00 a m
6:45 p m
Lv. Antoiiito.I.v...lHl..
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 6:55am
815pm
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 8 Warn
110 pm
2:16 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:29 a m
3:40 am
Lv Pueblo Lv. . 843 . 11: 25 p m
Lv. Colo Spgn.Lv. 387.. 9 54pm
5:10am
Ar. Denver. Lv...4t)3.. 7;00pm
8:00am
Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Joan country.
,
De
At AlnniuH for Jimtowu,
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in tbe
San Lnis vlly.
At Sahda with train line for all points
east and west, including Leadviile.
At Florenoe with F. 4 C. 0. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
.

.

Situated in Mew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

.

Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all

points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have
berths in sleeper from
Mamosa if desired.
for further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopkb. G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

1.500.000 Acres

of Land for Sale,
SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

i

In tratos 20 acres aud upward, with perpetual water rights .,
cheap and on easy terma of 10 annual payrnenta with 7 pr cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed w:th fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits m size of tracts to
tuit purchaser.
LARGE PASTUEES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

3Q0GHS and GOLDS

iXY'S PINE0LA BALSAM is a Bare Kemedy
or coughs, cotus, core turuat and for asthma. It
Boouics, quickly
abates the coufh.
and renders expectoration eaey.

Busy people have no time, aud sensible
people have no inolnation to use a el
remedy. One Minute Coogh Cure acta
promptly and gives permanent results
Newton's drng store.

COLD MINES.

Consumptives

.

SsS

CATARRH

19, 1898.

tSvysESW
for catarrh
Ely's

will invariably derive
benefit from its nee.
:cny Vrbo supj oee
their cases to be
are oi.ly
from a
siiSerinir
chronic eld or deep
Beatea congn, ortwi

use
Cream Balm. Bora
arrh.
eme'lles ivro pleasant to line. Cream Balm, 50 cts.
er hoitle: T'tneola Balsam, 9V, S''ld by Druggists.
ELX" BKOTHERS, 66 Warren Su, New lork.

Is a

LOCAL DISEASE
and is the result el eoldt and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which la applied directly into the nostrils.
absorbed It gives

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Ba dy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
disco verits were made in 1885 in the vicirity of tho new Camps
of Hematite and Harry B uffas rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with Iocs of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
simi arto, nd as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Begulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con
firmed by decisions of the TJ. S. Supreme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,

Is acknowledged to be the most thorough core for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the n sal passages,
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Price 50c. at Dru'aiats or by mail.
ELY BKOTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New Voile.

Raton, New Mexico.

Proposals for Indian supplies and transportation.- Department of the Interior,
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,
April 1, 18IIG. Sealed proposals indorsed,
"Proposals for beef (bids for beef must
be submitted in separate envelopes) flour
or transportation, etc.," as the ease may
be, and directed to the Commissioner of
Indian Affxirs, No. 1211 State street, Chicago, Illinois, will be received until one
o'clock p. m. of Tuesday, April 28, 1896,
servfor furnishing for the Indian
ice, beef, flour, bacon and other articles
of subsistence; also for agricoltnral imIn effeot Maroh 1, 1806.1
plements, wagons, harness, hardware,
medical supplies and a long list of miscellaneous articles; aUo bids for the transportation of suoh of the articles, goods
and supplies as may not beoootraoted for
NORTH ASD EAST.
be delivered at the agencies. Sealed proposals indorsed: "Proposals for coffee,
Read up
soger, clothing, school books, etc," as Read down
2
4
1
3
the case may he, and direoted to the com10:10 pi 1:5 a Lv...SoutaFe...Ar
10:55 alZ:TOa
missioner of Indian affairs, Mos. 77 79 U am pii :55 a r
10:05 all :40 p
I.amy,...Jut
Wooster street, New York City, will be 11:35 pl2:(6p Lv
Lamy ....Ar '0:05 all :20p
7:30 a 7:25 p
a
received until 1 o'clock p. m. of Tuesday,
P Ar..Laa Vegas
4:10 a 2:50 p
6:40 a 6:45 p Lv....Itaton
May 19, 1896, for furnishing for the
8:20 a 8:10 l
2:50a12:55p
service, coffee, sugnr,tea, rice, beans, 10:55 al0:50r T.v i.m Jntitu f. 12:10 a 9:30a
11:05 a 2 47 a Lv..La Junta.. .Ar H:55p 2:'0a
baking powoer, soap, groceries, blankets, 12
Pueblo
:50p 4:25 a
8::pn:05p
woolen and cotton goods, clothing,
.Colo Springs.... 6:42 p 9:42 p
p 5 5i a
hats and cape, boots and shoes, 5 :15 p 8:30 a
4:00 p 7:00 p
7:0a 3: 0d Ar!!drinrlfOk. L 2:50 p 9:00 a
crockery and school books.
12:05 pl2:05p Ar..Salt Lake,. .T.v 7:40 p 7:40 p
Bids run it be made out on government
l:ll) p I :i:
....Ogden ....Lv 6:35p 6:35 r
hlanks. Schedules giving all necessary 11:15
..La Junta. ..Ar I1:55p 9:1X1,
all :10r
.. ,.Kurton..,.L
information for bidders will be furnished ll:4M piiitfua
3:'2p 9:25 p
6::'0n 6:50a
...fit Inula I a 8;00p MAa
upon application to the Indian office in 12 20ail:20ni Ar....
8:25 p S:S5p
Newton
Wooster street, 6:50 a 5:25 p Ar...Wlchita.,..I.
Washington; Nos.
0:50al0:40p
New Ysrk city, or Mo. 1241 State street.
t:no a
i Ar.. .Topeka. .. Lv II :58 a 4:05 p
10:05 a 1:55 p
7:00
5:35
Vr.
a
r
Kansas
Lity.I.
of 7:30a
III.; the Commissaries
Chicago,
6:(0p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ai 9:45 a l:25p
Subsistence, U. S. A. at Cheyenne, Leav- 3:10 n 1:55 a Va-- 4 U.JImu,
1:35a 5:30a
10:30
9:43
a
Ht.
Vr...uChicago.. !iv 6:00pl0:00p
p
Puul;
enworth, Omaha, St. Louis and
n
ctt..
Sioux
the postmasters at
City, Yankton,
rknnsas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita
SOUTH AND WEST.
and Tucson. Bids will be opened at the
honr and days above stated and bidders
are invited to be present at tbe openings. Read down
Read up
2
3
4
1
Certified ohecks. AH bids must be so
.AA -- in .rut .
M
p 8:90a Lv.. .Santa Fa...Ar I
or drafts 10:10
;"
companied by certified
12:3'
20 a Ar
11:00 D
:40p
Lamy....Lv
ptl
npon some United States deposi'ory or ll ,r piu:iva Lv
Ar lb Ml fill .r J
Lamy
solvent national bank, for at least five 12111
...LosCerrlllos ...
:25 a
9:50 a 9:21 p
.... Bernalillo
per oect of tho amount of the proposal. 2:05at2:10p tr.Albuquerq'e.Li
9: 0a 8:45 p
D. M. Biowning, commissioner.
9:00 a 8:0fp
s:4 ausuvp Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
5: 2p
a. ...... . .Socorro......
4:15 p
6:15 a
....San Marolal....
:40 a
1:25 p
Rincou
11:00 a
1":45 a
..Demlmr
at
road
for
military supplies
Proposals
8:15
Lv
a
Ar..
Silver City..
p
stations. Office of the Chief Quartermas- 1120
.11:46 a
05 a
...L.asi nice....
1896.
II
inn
Lv
n
18,
Ar...EI
x":u"
Pao.... 9:20 a
ter, Denver, Colorado, April
2:05al2:10 p Ar.Albuqiierq'e.L
6:4"ip
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be reLv.Albuquerq'e.Ai
n:iaa z:ii
ceived at this office until 11 a. tn. on May 9:10
3:40 a 2:Wp
5:25 c
Gallup
18, 1896, end then opened in the presence
4:2npU:28p ......Flaarstaff...... 8:45 p 7:27 a
5:40 p 4:50a
1:45
a
Ash fork
f attending bidders, for furnishing Fuel, 7:4lip
2 40p 2:40 p
9:45 a 9:45 a
Preacott
Fornge and Water, at Road Stations in 4:w p 4:00 Ar...Phowux...Lv 8:30a
8:30a
the Department of the Colorado during 1 :3a 2:10 r ...... Harstow..... 8:20a 2:111 n
10:25
2:55
9:20a
..San
4:15
Bernardino.
p
p
p
the fiscal year commencing July 1, 1896
p Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 8:00p T :10a
50 p 815
Blank forms for proposals and instrno-tion- s lo:0i
plO :00 p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:50 p
on
famished
be
will
10:00 a
to bidders
ap6KX)p 6:00p ...... .IWJft.P.
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plication to this office, or to any Pot l:45a10:45a Ar Sn FranoisooLvl
in
The
the
Department.
Quartermaster
the
reserves
to
rejeot
government
right
NEW FA8T LIMITED TRAINS.
any or nil bids or any part thereof. E.
B. AT WOOD, Major and Chief Q. M.
"California Limited" (No. 8) and
Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
Minute Chioago and Los Angeles. These are
It's just as easy to try One
limited trains and earry only
Cough Core as anything else.- It's easier strictly who
pay full first class fares.
to cure a severe cough or cold with it.
d
of magni&oent
Let your next purchase for a cough be Equipment consist",
Palace
Pullman
Sleepers,
Dining
mediBetter
One Minute Cough Core.
Cars and Free Rooliuiug Chair Cars.
cine; better result; better try it. Newton's
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
drug store.
Trains number 1 aud i curry Pullman
Office of Chief Quartermaster, Denver, and Tourist Bleepors between Chicago
Colo., April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals in and San Franclaoo, Los Angelos, El Paso
triplicate will be reoeivrd here until 11 and City of Mfiioo. Dining Cars beo'eloek, a.m., May 1, 1896, and then tween Chicago and Kansas City. Free
opened, for transportation ot Military Iteoliuing Chair Cars between Chicago
Supplies on Routes Nos. 1,2,8,4,6,6 and Lo Junta. West of Kansas City
and 7, and for drayage at Drover, Colo., menls for these traius are served nt the
and Price, Utah , daring nsoal year com1 famous Harvey Eating HonseB.
. reserves
mencing July 1, 18W. V.
CONNECTIONS.
right to rejeot any or all proposals. In
formation furnished ou application. En
Close connections are made in Union
bio pes containing proposals sbopld be Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
marked; ''Proposals for Transportation Colorado 8prings ond other principal
on Route No." and addressed to K. U stations on the "Santa Fe Rontu'1 with all
ATWOOD, Msjor, Chief Q. M.
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
It is not a miracle. It won't onre everyH. 8. LtTTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
thing, but it will on re piles. That's what
DeWitt's Witeb Bstel Salve will do, be O. T. NIOHOLIOK, O. P. A., Chicago
eanse it has done it in hundred of
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
.'
',.
Newton's drug stort.
Building.
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U. S. weather bureau forecast for Mew
Awarded
and
Mcxioo: Fair weather
If you are looking for optical goods, it
Honors World Fair.
Highest
will be best for you to do jour searching
THE BEST OS THE MARKET
light to
temperature;
stationary
Friday;
Verdict for the riHimin'w in Keplrvln fresh
at our optical headquarters. This is so
uorthwesterly winds.
ai
rii rutliHl & Mejrrn Tiiree
fur two reasons: Onr Mock is more comare
getfarmers
the
Out
the
in
valley
While hh (turn of
plete, nud our price for any pHrticnlar
use
ConmilMmril
Even
the
Deseruut
"temporals"
article lower than rUewhere iu town. Fitting iu b'g crops.
on Tii.il.
skill, ex periei ce,
are receiving much attention, as the
ting the eyes
and care. We charge nothing for examweather wise cay the chances are good for
ining and fitting, and wo never fail to
The jury trial of Lowenthal & Meyers vs. seasonable rains in May.
supply
exactly what the sight requires
Sheriff Cunningham et a, an action to
The ladies of the guild will hold a sale
to a nicety in any particular ense. Abof
the
chattels
and
made
certain
home
goods
of fanoy artioles, aprons,
normal, defective, or impaired vision is
replevin
a matter demardicg immediate
lite firm of Cbarles Nenstadt & Co., was cake and bread on Saturday afternoon
concluded in the district conrt yesterday from 2:80 to 6. The sale will be in the
afternoon, and, undr instructions of parlor at Mrs. W. T. Thornton's home.
Judee Laughlin, the lory brought in a
Word from Rinconada, Taos county, is
W. H. GOEBEL, Agent.
verdict for the plaintiffs.
to the effeot that Mrs. Thomas ModulaMessrs. W. a. Ubilders and A. K. Kene- - tion died on
Sunday last. She was an eshan represented the plaintiffs and Messrs.
timable
woman, wife of Hon. Thomas
E. Twitohell and K. U. Uortner ap
JPT3. HT. ZMT.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
peared for Charles W. Dudrow and other McQaistion, formerly a member of the
fendants.
Tree
board.
Powder.
Tartar
Cream
of
A pure Grape
penitentiary
Alter hearing arguments of counsel, and
A speoiel meeting
of the New Mexico rom Ammonia, Aiumorany ouiciauuiuxiuii.
JQTTKRIF.I Wi'HOHKB. PrewMetit.
being fully advised, Judge Laughlin grant horticultural
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
society is to be held at the
ed the motion to consolidate the three
on
Sat
4:30
R.
at
L.
Prince
office
Hon.
of
Denerant, adminis
bps of Josephine
tratis, against the Cerrillos Coal Railroad- urday. All fruit growers, gardeners and
EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY.
which
the
eomoanv, in
plaintiff asks dam- others inter sted in advancing horticnl
aces in the snm of $76,000 on aooount of
FRUITS
CLUB HOUSE CANNED
the loss of her hnsbaud and two sons in ture are invited to be present.
Commot
Mr. O. Yates, who has so successfully Sentences or Hill and Porter
the White Ash ooal mine disaster at Madrid
VEGETABLES
CLUB HOUSE CANNED
Month Kaeh-Le- ary
to
fifteen
ed
in February, 1895.
on
store
a
conducted little
Gaspar avenue,
Pardoned ItrHtored to
CLUB HOUSE OLIVE OIL
The trial of this important cause began called ''The Model,"
yesterday leased the
C'ilizeuahlp.
before the following Jury this morning
aawcBt 4d Mmm 01
CLUB HOUSE OLIVES
Manricio Damn. Facuudo Ortiz, Juan de room iu the Lamy block lately occupied
Dios Alarid, Valentin Montoya, John W. by Mao's restaurant, and will shortly be
Got. Thornton yesterday commuted the
CLUB HOUSE CATSUP
Patterson. Iirnacio A. Ortiz, Seferino Ala' looattd there with a better stook than sentences of John C. Hill and Jaok Porter,
M&MVT10TDSEBS OW
rid. John W.'Bradv. Carlos Ortiz, Ramon ever.
CLUB HOUSE DEVILED MEATS
oonvioted of laroeny of cattle iu Colfax
Valencia, Levi Gamier ana Cristobal m
Gal
the
Van
S.
S.
Col.
sent
to
the
Doren,
energetio
and
penCLUB HOUSE JAMS
vera.
oounty last Juue
SODA MINEPiL & CARBONATf D WiTEflS.
Messrs. Field, Lester and Clancy rep iforninn who is at the head of the great itentiary for five years, to fifteen months
FANCY FRENCH PEAS
EXTRA
E.
is
R.
Twitchell
resent the plaintiff and
Bluewater irrigation and farm enter eaoh.
defending for the railroad company.
MUSHROOMS
FANCY
EXTRA
This aotion was taken on the represen
prises, spent yesterday afternoon in the
oitv.
Preparations are being made for tation of petitions, letters and statements
the
make
we
will
On
acconntof
BULK OLIVES
FANCY
EXTRA
moving
and
following prices for
very extensively increasing the useful of citizens of Union and Colfax counties
FANCY
EYTRA
PICLKE3
row, two days only: trash ocean nan, i ness of this western Valencia county en that the ends of justice bad been satisfied
lbs 85c: stnotly fresh eggs, 15o per doz
MINCEMEAT
by the punishment already inflicted ana
FANCY
EXTRA
pare tonntry lrd, 10 Hm$1.16; dairy but terprise.
Mr. E. T. Webber returned last night that commutations were justifiable.
ter. 10 Jba $1 20: onicneus, izmo per in
Every officer in Union oounty, except
snow flake bominv. 8 ms zoo; navel from Denver whence he shipped the re one.
These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
nexrlv all the officers Of Colfax ooun
oranges, apples, candle;, nuts, fresh vege mains of 13. W. Judkins to Hastings, ty and 1,000 other petitioners prayed for
We have jnst received a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds, Prises
table, etc., in proportion.
was
the executive clemency in the premises and
Minn., for burial. The deceased
THE MODEL, 'phone 84.
way down.
withdrew his opposition
last of his family, and all are now laid the trial judge
Messrs. Hill and Porter will be
thereto.
side by side at the old homestead burying released in
Oar Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
The Way and Widely Younir Thing
September.
On the recommendation of the trial
Charles Scbeuricb, who dally dispenses ground at Hastings.
district
attorney, prosecuting wit- The funeral of the late Judge A. M. judge,
choise cigars, tobacco and liquid luxu
MULLER A WALKER
TELEPHONE 53
uess and otbers tne governor nas par
&
firm
Kahu
the
of
in
the
and
of
ries with suavity
grace
Codington
Codington,
doned J. M. Leary, oonvioted about a year
building on the south side of the plaza, Fitoh, dealers in general merchandise at aeo of assault with intent to kill in tier
had an unutterably
mournful, even Bland, took place at Albuquerque yester nalillo county, and eentenoed to serve two
in the penitentiary.
bitterly tearful experience last night.
day afternqon under the auspices of the years
The seuleuce of Roy Campbell, con
His fair and fascinating pet Pottawnt Masonio order, of which ancient fraternity victed of burulary in Grant county, has
tomie squaw, who has hitherto led a rig the deceased was an honored member.
also been commuted to expire on April
80. upon the showing that Campbell was
idlv correct and virtuous life, wandered
The suit in assumpsit brought by
aHV from his place of business at an on Staab, of Santa Fe, against A. Gnadorf, only 18 years old and that this was his
first offense.
seemlv hour last niuht, fell in with some
on a promissory note and an open account,
STLinSTG-S.- )
Jcrus Marin Armijo, of San Miguel
of the impious yonng blades about town
in
the
ol
neighborhood county, having served bis full sentenoe
involving something
made a stiff and shocking epeotaole
-hbrself in the plaza along about midnight of $3,000. haB been occupying the time of for larceny has been restored to oitlzen
where
she
at.
the
and finally landed
brewery,
the district conrt yesterday and to day ship.
made a night of it.
For Sale A 22R) ladies bicycle in good
some fine legal points have been brought
metallio-visageand
The unblushing
O. A. Schenrich,
conditio!.
old girl was fonnd there this morning to the sui face by the contending counsel
cold and pulseless as a bronze statue,
Las Vegas Optic
more dead than alive, sleeping off her
Louis Rivera, the clever and faitbfnl
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
boisterous and brazen debauch in a stand old Chihuahuan who resided near Gali
lua position.
Ho
When Charley was awaked this morning teo Street bridge, died last night.
Jndge Bantz will hold a term of oourt
about 8 o clock, and informed of th leaves an aged wife and several adoptt
SOCIETIES.
Hillsboro, in and for Sierra oounty,
shameful and unexpected misconduct of ohildren. The old man's life was foil of
beginning Monday, April 27.
his favorite image and very idealization
Love for homeless
worthy charities.
The official statement by the outgoing
of auiet dignity and deoornm, ho was
overcome with emotion that his friend children was a dominant characteristic of city treasurer shows Albuquerque to be
A. F. ft A. M.
in excellent financial condition, and shows
thought it prudent to melt quietly away his nature.
me nnuiuiii
the expenses of the oity aoring the
Celebrated Hot e Springs are located in tne minsi ormiles
that
leave him alone with his paroxysms
and
Montezuma
of
Lodge No. 1, meets on the
north
miles n est of Taos, and fifty
THESE
twenty-fivDKALEB IS
of sobbing sorrow.
past year have been kept well within the first Monday evening of eaoh month at
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
income.
Yon
One
this
or
m
is
run
use
a
better
iiib
Are
& Rio Urande Railway, from wnlcn point
although
the
in
morning,
aany 80 0 Biases
Charley
Masonic
the
hall,
in
7:80
o'olook,
to 122 9 1 he eases
Springs. The temperatureof these waters is from
evidences of burning tears were found on Of those unhappy people who are sufferAt last acoouuts Israel King was still in Kahn blook, San Francisco St. Visiting
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry ana aengntiui uumr
his pillow, and hopes during the day to re ing with weak nerves, smarting at every jail in Juarez, Mexico. The authorities
brethren are fraternally invited.
round. There Is now a commmoaious notei ior ine souvenir hob oi inclaim and wuo back the affections of the Blight sound, unable to endure any un- have agreed to aimit him a ball for the
valids and tourists. These waters contain 16SfU4 grains of alkaline salts
Tbos. J. Gubban, W. M.
to the gallon: being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
who so cruelly gave him the usual disturbance, finding it impossible sum of $8,000 in Mexioan money, and it
cold
one,
W. E. Gnirr m, Sec.
cures
miraolons
tested
the
been
has
by
of
these
waters
thoroughly
efficacy
marble heart and ic "shake" last night, to sleep? Avoid opiate and nerve com- is expected he has been released by this
attested to in the following diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and
Doubtless the gay and giddy girl will ap pounds.
Feed the nerves upon blood time. Bilver City Eagle.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
Mernmiar Affections, seroiuin,
aiarrii, ua vrwiio, uu roum o V""1;
oenr as usual at his door in the mornin
made pure and noorit-hinby the great
The cattle sanitary board to day moved
plaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
.:
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Oora
iuvitinglv extending a handful of ciga
purifier and true nerve tonio, Hood e oar into new quarters over the Wells, Fargo
rates given by the month. For further particular address
WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
toward all passers by as if nothing had saparuia.
& Co's. express offloe, in order to be
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
happened.
nearer the depot, giving cattlemen passCoronado Camp No. 8. Woodmen of the
to
an
the
WINTER
APPLES $3.00 CWT.
second
BEST
Thursday
Hood's pills are the best
ing through
city
opportunity
World, meets on the
Otto Johnson & Co.'s fine stock ofshoea
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
see the secretary while the train stops.
month at 8 o'clock, in
eaoh
oure
of
headache.
assist
indigestion,
pills,
evening
Yon
will
cost.
it
actual
at
tnis
is going
Don Uapor Ave
Las Vegas Examiner.
Aztlan hall, I. O.O. F. Visiting sovereigns Keaser Bide
in bargains if you fail to call on Charles 26o.
The data regarding the lack of water are fraternally invited.
receiver.
Haspelmath,
J. B. Bbadt, Oonsnl Comdr.
for irrigation in the Rio Grande valley
Addison Waiiib, Clerk.
below El Paso wan last night forwarded
in
lOo
best
Tom
the
Morre,
cgar
Good
a
9Iov.
Thinks It
to Congrrssma Cockiell, who will make
Newton's
The
at
sale
for
town,
Palace,
f
of
This paper has always been in Bvor
it available in obtaining early and favorStore and at Scneunch's.
the government giving the abandoned Drug
able aotion on the international dam pro-jesoon to receive the attention of the
Fort Marcy reservation to the city of
, The Management
Slrilrnn Central Wailwoy.
house and senate. El Paso Times.
Santa Fe, but the disposition that conNever known eolith of the Rio Grande,
At Gray, Lincoln oounty, last week,
will
do
of
to
now
it
make
proposes
gress
heart failure or nervous exhaustion Jack Thorp, while drunk, shot into a minInjust as well that is, to give it to theBan Where nature has done bo much, it isn't er's tent
and in return had his horse Clnlhlna- - TWal to Order
valid Aid society for a sanitarium.
neoessary to work yourself into prema
drunk, but managed
ta Fe is the best place in the southwest ture old age at 15 to keep np with the killed. Thorp was
to esoape. The men in the tent were
for a erand institution of that sort, and band wagon. There you don't have to William
Valentine and J. 0. Mcintosh,
Fort Marcy will make a charming loca work at alt to live, and only little to get
IB MOW I 1HB HANDS 0
of Gallup. Thorp is a
tion. The bill, giving the reservation for rich. Even railroad travel is cheap, and formerly with
a
of
being quar.
this purpose, passed the senate yesterday. for little money yon can see the whole rel some while reputation
T
drunk.
Xe
Albuquerque Citizen.
(O.
republic in a palace cat with band of
Mr. and Mrs.
8 year-olson
The
of
music thrown in. March, April and May
of
Maxwell
was
Lee,
burned
Henry
City,
are delightful months to visit Mexico, to
death Saturday niht. Ie seems that
No expense will be spared to make
bear this in mind,, and make your ar Mrs.
Irrigation and frosts.
was
Lee
her
in anabout
housework
it a first class house in all its fea
J. M. Harper, who was in from the mid rangements for the trip while you are so other room when she was
attraoted by
tores.
die Gila last week, reports his fruit orop near to the border. Fnll particulars will
AMD
the screams of her child, rushing into the
all rurht. Hn says that none of his trees be oneerfully furnished by
Patronage Mellelted.
she found him enveloped in flames
were injured by the late cold snaps,
J. F. Domohus, Cora'l Agent, .room
throwing some clothing about
.
El Paso Texas Quickly
and he believes that this cotdition is due
him they were extinguished, bnt it was
tc the fact that ha opened the irrigation
too late, he had breathed the flames and
ditches and allowed the water to flow
Carry a full and select line of BAT,
expired in a few minutes. It was ascerPERSONAL
OA 11,
LOVE. etc., and everythrough his orchards, thus softening, the
tained that the little fellow had been
effects of the frost. The trees of many
establishna
fonnd
thing
sticking pieces of wood in the stove
of bis neighbors suffered severely and he
ment.
grate and watching them burn and in this
believes that it is because they were kept
Mr. L. A. Hughes left this morning on way the fire was communicated to his
too dry. Silver City Sentinel.
will be remembered, that
clothes. Ie
This idea of keeping the ground well a bnainess trip to Las Vegas.
SOLI AORVT roa
a few months ago Mr and Mrs. Lee lost
watered during the frost period of spring
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Home are herefrom only
A little boy by
being injured oa the oars.
has been tried in Santa Fe orohards and Cerrillos on a
shopping trip.
This last no was their only child. Mr.
is believed to have brought good results.
to at- Lee is postmaster and A., T. & 8. F. agent
Gov. Thornton leaves
Oldest and Largest Establishment ta goathwwt.
at Baton. at Maxwell City. Baton Reporter.
tend the G. A. B.
ALL BUKOtJOr MlSfEBAIi WATER
The only "All Mexican Tobacco" 6c He Will be absent encampment
The storm of Sunday week was a very
until
Saturday.
cigar in town, at Fiacher's. Try them.
destructive
one
to
sheep throughout this
Mr. Jas. A. Phillips, who is now the
The trade sap plied from one bottle to a
section of the county, and while some
"00" in the wholesale custom tailors house cattle wero lost, yet the value is not near
ANTONIO
ROU.ND ABOUT TOWN.
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
of Ed. V. Frioe & Co., Chicago, is here as great as the value of sheep. Bnt sheep
filled.
and cattle were not all that suffered in the
old friends.
In its quiet way Cochiti eontinuei to eiroulating among
storm. Several lives were lost. One of
QUAOALUPK 8T.
SANTA
A.
the
Palace:
J.
At
Chicago;
Phillips,
Martinez's, herders of Folsom was frozen
hip carloads of ore every day. ': '
Van Dyne, Phil Stimmel, John Law, to death and several other herders were
Chas.
The Odd Fellows cordially invite the
James Clark, AntonitojC. E. Jones, Pueb- reported missing and no news as to their
publio to join with them to morrow
lo; Joe Irwin, St. Joseph; Bro. paulian, being C.found has yet reaohed here. One of
77th
their
in
Hon
Bartla's herders of Barela, Colo.,
celebrating
night
St. Lonis.
was frozen to death at his post, of doty. The
Santistevan is In the city en sheep were drifting with the storm and
Hon.
Juan
The Woman's aid society of the Presbyroute home to Taos from a trip to Trini- he remained with them, saying a flock of
terian church will meet at the home of
Mr.
2,500 at the cost of his own life.
dad.
afternoon
Mrs. J. R. Hudson
Barela has had him buried in his own
Hon. T. C. Gutierrez was in town from
from 8 till 6 o'clock.
private cemetery and will have a suitable
Albuquerque last evening looking after monument erected over his grave. Friday,
Beat Located Betel la City.
Cbarles Wiler, of Springer, while looking
Atrisoo grant interests.
At the Exchange: F- - J. Devry, Denver; for oattle near the head of the Alamo,
found a dead Mexioan who is apparently
T. 0. Gutierrec, Albuquerque; Mike about 60
years of age. . tie Is unknown
D.
M.
Mad
P.
Gorman,
Bolando,
Dorau,
Clayton Republican.
rid; J. W. Beck, Gallup, Louis Zelihoefer,
w
1
Cerrillos; Juan Bantistevan, Misa Cerila
The Shortest. The Greatest and The
Santistevan, Mrs. Cordova, Taos.
Brat.
. Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
The Rio Grande 4 Santa Fe and Den
room. ...
the
Grande
Rio
scenic
verft
railroads,
That Timely I'nbl teal ion.
A
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
M. R. Caraerar Plmaa.
miles the
line of the world.
The mining pamphlet issued by the shortest route to Seventy
Denver, 0 lorado
Sterling raoer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
New Mexico bureau of immigration is at
Springs, Pneblo and Cripple Creek, Why
rS
Xfc
that you oan't break the Sterling. If the racer oar- hand and is a thorough digest of the sub not patronize the best Bud avoid the
UBTBROLOOICAU
via long and circuitons
WfJ
ries 618 lbs, what will our road wheels carry f How
ft
Jeot, containingauthoritative data obtain many obsnges
. 8. DlP A HTM BNT of AOKIODtiTUU,
routes.
01
tne
sectloo
from
able
f
every
town
territory
about an agency fot your
For full particulars call on the under
and will undoubtedly prove of great value
as descriptive of New Mexico's mining signed. No trouble to show goods.
Plans and specifications famishes
T. J. Hit.il,
facilities. Las Vegas examiner.
Genl. Agt. Banta Fe, N. M.
,
on application. Correspondence soGENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
AND 80N0BA,
Central Kntlv.ay-8- 29
licited.
Tha Secret of a Beautiful Skin
On Jane 9, 10, 11, 26, 27, 28, will sell
Wanted
la every city or town, so inIT 18 N. BECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ
round trip tickets, El Paso to Mexico dustrious, intelligent man, with small
Goft, whits bunds, shapely Balls, and lmurlnot
M to
M18
8? 0a.m.
8
Santa Fe. N M.
CUy
JSfi RHTABL,I8HRI 1SW.
to msnnfnoturr, without machinery.
hair, with clean wholeiome scnlp. Is found In the
Ci'y at rate of $25, good for 80 days, with
1
?8 '8
8
StOOp. m.
SW
Cld
action
the
of
perfect
over privileges at any point desired. a popular, sparkling,
1'nnts, produced by Ol'TI.
drink,
stop
MaxlmuraJ
CUIiA BOP, the mom effective skin tmrillor.
information
adaddress paying large profits. For psrtienlsrs
For fall and rclinble
iD rftlUM..
Js
Minimum i
and btaututa in lbs woild.
Total PMsipi.atlOB..v. ...
J. F. DoMOioa, Com'l Agent,
flj3
dress. The Sparkling Company, 88 Pat a
eoldtlifonlnt Om irorM. rerrrsDirtroiimCn-ku- i
a
mMmmti
vnearver
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Teiat.
Paso,
Coaroauien, Soli tnptutm, fiottm.
Place, New York.
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S. SPITZ, The JewelersssSANTA
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PECIALTIES

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
Santa Fe Lager Beer.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue,

y

- Santa Fe N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

QjQ

States

Designated Depositary of the United

QAILIElSrTJa
(HOT

President

R. J. Palen

d

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

E. ANDREWS

ARTCNIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

after-dinn-

J. G. Schumann,
Dealer

IN

IflOTniOESJlFllu

vPALACEvHOTELv

Sol. Spiegkelberg,

Sole Ascent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

Jl.

d

'

HENRY

AND JOBBER.

KRIOK

.

Lamp's St. Louis Beer.

.....

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor

The Exchange Hotel,

New Mexico

Santa Fe
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Hodern Methods,

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50 1 $2

Skilled Heohanios
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Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Pry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
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